JOIN THE PTSA!

Every member of your family can be a member. Your PTSA membership dues make you a partner in your child's education and part of the largest and most powerful children's advocacy organization in the country.

MEMBERSHIPS: $15 x

With very few fundraisers throughout the year, the PTSA relies on your donations to run programs like:

- Reflections Art Program
- Book Fair
- Student Prep Day
- Career Day
- Teacher/Staff Appreciation
- Student Clubs
- Campus Beautification
- Safety Programs
- Track Meet
- Parent Socials
- Student Newspaper
- Teacher Grants
- Library Books
- Parent Education
- Digital Communications

PLEASE CONSIDER MAKING A DONATION TODAY!

Please circle your level of donation below. Anything and everything helps!

- BIG KAHUNA: $100
- HANG TEN: $50
- SURFS UP: $25
- MAKE THE DROP: $15